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ChinaChina’’s IP Cult ures  IP Cult ure

””To get rich is glorious"To get rich is glorious"
““Let some people getLet some people get

rich firstrich first””
Q: Q: ““Is China is aIs China is a

Communist country?Communist country?””
A:  A:  ””Well, It's governedWell, It's governed

by the Communistby the Communist
PartyParty……""

Deng XiaopingDeng Xiaoping
1904-19971904-1997



向前看向前看  “”“”LookLook
t o t he Fut uret o t he Fut ure””
向向钱钱看看
“”“”Look for t heLook for t he
MoneyMoney⋯ ”⋯ ” Deng XiaopingDeng Xiaoping

1904-19971904-1997

ChinaChina’’s IP Cult ures  IP Cult ure



Locus of Inward Inves tment :Locus  of Inward Inves tment :
Manufact uring  Sect or ( not  se rv ices  or high-t ech)Manufact uring  Sect or ( not  se rv ices  or high-t ech)

CHINESE INWARD FOREIGNCHINESE INWARD FOREIGN
DIRECT INVESTMENT -DIRECT INVESTMENT -
mostly in low-end manufacturingmostly in low-end manufacturing

19831983             $             $          913 million913 million
19901990                          $$      3.487 billion3.487 billion
20022002                          $$      53 billion *53 billion *
              * Surpasses U.S. as largest in World in 2004* Surpasses U.S. as largest in World in 2004

OECD Observer No. 237, May 2003OECD Observer No. 237, May 2003



Trade Growt hTrade Growt h

CHINESE FOREIGN TRADECHINESE FOREIGN TRADE
1995             $1995             $          289 billion289 billion
20052005                          $$          1.4 trillion*1.4 trillion*

500% growth in 10 years500% growth in 10 years

       * volume 3d in world after US, Germany       * volume 3d in world after US, Germany

NYTimes NYTimes 12 January 2006 p. C112 January 2006 p. C1



ChinaChina’’s Trade Dependents Trade Dependent
Economy Economy Economist, 7/30/05Economist, 7/30/05



US-China Agreement onUS-China Agreement on
Trade Relations - 1979Trade Relations - 1979
““Open door policyOpen door policy”” Begins Begins
PRC intellectual propertyPRC intellectual property
protection regime. U.S.protection regime. U.S.
and China stipulate thatand China stipulate that
each will offer the othereach will offer the other
reciprocal protection ofreciprocal protection of
patents and copyrights.patents and copyrights.



US-China Agreement onUS-China Agreement on
Trade Relations - 1980Trade Relations - 1980
China accedes toChina accedes to
the Worldthe World
Intellectual PropertyIntellectual Property
Organization(WIPO)Organization(WIPO)



Chinese Trademark Law -Chinese Trademark Law -
19821982

  Trademark Law of TheTrademark Law of The
People's Republic ofPeople's Republic of
China.(DetailedChina.(Detailed
Implementing RegulationsImplementing Regulations
in 1983, 1988) Protectionin 1983, 1988) Protection
for service marksfor service marks
introduced in 1988.introduced in 1988.



Chinese Patent Law - 1984Chinese Patent Law - 1984

  Patent lawPatent law
passed.  Chinesepassed.  Chinese
Patent OfficePatent Office
established inestablished in
1985.1985.



Paris Convention - 1985Paris Convention - 1985

  China accedes toChina accedes to
the Paristhe Paris
Convention onConvention on
IndustrialIndustrial  PropertyProperty
in March 1985in March 1985



GATT - July 1986GATT - July 1986

  ChinaChina  first appliesfirst applies
for membership infor membership in
the GATT [Generalthe GATT [General
Agreement onAgreement on
Tariffs and Trade]Tariffs and Trade]



US-China Memorandum ofUS-China Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) - 1989Understanding (MOU) - 1989

US-China Memorandum ofUS-China Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) onUnderstanding (MOU) on
Enactment and Scope ofEnactment and Scope of
PRC Copyright Law.PRC Copyright Law.
Chinese agree that copyrightChinese agree that copyright
legislation will includelegislation will include
computer programs as acomputer programs as a
specific category.specific category.



Chinese Accession to MadridChinese Accession to Madrid
Trademark Trademark Agmt Agmt - 1990- 1990
China agrees toChina agrees to
registration ofregistration of
trademarkstrademarks
through thethrough the
InternationalInternational
Bureau of WIPO.Bureau of WIPO.



Chinese Copyright Law - 1991Chinese Copyright Law - 1991

Extends protection toExtends protection to
computer software, ascomputer software, as
well as to literary, artistic,well as to literary, artistic,
and scientific works.and scientific works.



US-China Memorandum ofUS-China Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) - 1992Understanding (MOU) - 1992

  China agrees to extendChina agrees to extend
copyright protection tocopyright protection to
foreign owners offoreign owners of
software, books, firms,software, books, firms,
sound recordings, andsound recordings, and
other mediumsother mediums
previously unprotected.previously unprotected.



Chinese Copyright Law - 1992Chinese Copyright Law - 1992

Accedes to the BerneAccedes to the Berne
Convention on theConvention on the
Protection ofProtection of
Literary and ArtisticLiterary and Artistic
WorksWorks



Chinese Copyright Law - 1993Chinese Copyright Law - 1993

China accedes to theChina accedes to the
Convention for theConvention for the
Protection of Producers ofProtection of Producers of
Phonograms AgainstPhonograms Against
Unauthorized DuplicationUnauthorized Duplication
of their Phonogramsof their Phonograms
(Geneva Convention)(Geneva Convention)



Chinese Patent Law - 1994Chinese Patent Law - 1994

China accedes to the  PatentChina accedes to the  Patent
Cooperation TreatyCooperation Treaty



US-China MOUUS-China MOU
February 1995 February 1995 ““Action PlanAction Plan””

Special Enforcement FieldsSpecial Enforcement Fields
Audio-visual products;Audio-visual products;
motion pictures;motion pictures;
computer software;computer software;
books, periodicals and otherbooks, periodicals and other

printed works;printed works;
trademarkstrademarks



Substantive Compliance withSubstantive Compliance with
Most of Part 2 TRIPS by 1995Most of Part 2 TRIPS by 1995

China enters WTO (followed byChina enters WTO (followed by
Taiwan) in 2001. Revises moreTaiwan) in 2001. Revises more
than 1,000 lawsthan 1,000 laws
Focus shifts to Part III TRIPSFocus shifts to Part III TRIPS
““Enforcement of IntellectualEnforcement of Intellectual
Property RightsProperty Rights””
China still 127th (out of 209)China still 127th (out of 209)
countries in PPP GNP per capitacountries in PPP GNP per capita
in 2003in 2003  (World Bank)(World Bank)



PartPart  3, Article 41 TRIPS3, Article 41 TRIPS
EnforcementEnforcement

1. Members shall ensure that enforcement1. Members shall ensure that enforcement
procedures as specified in this Part areprocedures as specified in this Part are
available under their national laws so as toavailable under their national laws so as to
permit permit effective action against any act ofeffective action against any act of
infringementinfringement of intellectual property rights of intellectual property rights
covered by this Agreement, includingcovered by this Agreement, including
expeditious remedies to preventexpeditious remedies to prevent
infringements and remedies which constituteinfringements and remedies which constitute
a deterrent to further infringementsa deterrent to further infringements. These. These
procedures shall be applied in such a mannerprocedures shall be applied in such a manner
as to avoid the creation of barriers toas to avoid the creation of barriers to
legitimate trade and to provide for safeguardslegitimate trade and to provide for safeguards
against their abuse.against their abuse.



Article 41 TRIPSArticle 41 TRIPS
5. It is understood that this Part does not5. It is understood that this Part does not
create any obligation to put in place a judicialcreate any obligation to put in place a judicial
system for the enforcement of intellectualsystem for the enforcement of intellectual
property rights distinct from that for theproperty rights distinct from that for the
enforcement of laws in general, nor does itenforcement of laws in general, nor does it
affect the capacity of Members to enforceaffect the capacity of Members to enforce
their laws in general. their laws in general. Nothing in this PartNothing in this Part
creates any obligation with respect to thecreates any obligation with respect to the
distribution of resources as betweendistribution of resources as between
enforcement of intellectual property rightsenforcement of intellectual property rights
and the enforcement of laws in general.and the enforcement of laws in general.



Article 61 TRIPSArticle 61 TRIPS
Members shall provide for criminal proceduresMembers shall provide for criminal procedures
and penalties to be applied at least in cases ofand penalties to be applied at least in cases of
wilful wilful trademark counterfeiting or copyrighttrademark counterfeiting or copyright
piracy piracy on a commercial scaleon a commercial scale. Remedies. Remedies
available shall include imprisonment and/oravailable shall include imprisonment and/or
monetary fines monetary fines sufficient to provide a deterrentsufficient to provide a deterrent,,
consistently with the level of penalties appliedconsistently with the level of penalties applied
for crimes of a corresponding gravity. Infor crimes of a corresponding gravity. In
appropriate cases, remedies available shall alsoappropriate cases, remedies available shall also
include the seizure, forfeiture and destruction ofinclude the seizure, forfeiture and destruction of
the infringing goods and of any materials andthe infringing goods and of any materials and
implements the predominant use of which hasimplements the predominant use of which has
been in the commission of the offence.been in the commission of the offence.



US-China Joint CommissionUS-China Joint Commission
on Commerce & Trade - 2004on Commerce & Trade - 2004

USTR Report in 2004USTR Report in 2004
Counterfeiting & PiracyCounterfeiting & Piracy
Losses $2.5 billion to $3.8Losses $2.5 billion to $3.8
billion annuallybillion annually

Am-ChamAm-Cham: 75 % of reporting: 75 % of reporting
American businesses in ChinaAmerican businesses in China
have IP problemshave IP problems



JCCT commitments - 2004JCCT commitments - 2004

““Significantly reduceSignificantly reduce””
infringement levelsinfringement levels
Criminalize import, export,Criminalize import, export,
storage, distributionstorage, distribution
Nationwide enforcementNationwide enforcement
Electronic worksElectronic works
National IPR EducationNational IPR Education



SupremeSupreme  PeoplePeople’’s Courts Court
December 22, 2004December 22, 2004

New New ““judicial interpretationjudicial interpretation””::
Lower legal threshold forLower legal threshold for
criminal penaltiescriminal penalties
““Eagle Eagle ProgrammeProgramme”” 1-year 1-year
police campaign focus onpolice campaign focus on
food, sanitary products,food, sanitary products,
medicine, and agriculturalmedicine, and agricultural
materialsmaterials



CENTER AND PERIPHERYCENTER AND PERIPHERY
Officials in countryside need toOfficials in countryside need to
promote investment and so ignorepromote investment and so ignore
IP violationsIP violations
Pervasive official belief that ChinaPervasive official belief that China
can enforce IP in high-tech andcan enforce IP in high-tech and
health sectors while ignoringhealth sectors while ignoring
problemsproblems  with famous and luxurywith famous and luxury
brands or media industriesbrands or media industries
Social stability issuesSocial stability issues
Affluence exacerbates IP problemAffluence exacerbates IP problem



MEDIA STANDARDSMEDIA STANDARDS
Industrial Policies - National Standards,Industrial Policies - National Standards,
Market AccessMarket Access
3G standards - 3G standards - ““smartphonesmartphone””
convergence of fixed internet and mobileconvergence of fixed internet and mobile
internet/radio & TVinternet/radio & TV
Motion pictureMotion picture  quotas - Limitquotas - Limit
Hollywood to 20 pictures/year -Hollywood to 20 pictures/year -
Consumers have no access exceptConsumers have no access except
through pirated copies.through pirated copies.



USTR Response in 2005USTR Response in 2005
APRIL 2005 - Unilateral - China placedAPRIL 2005 - Unilateral - China placed
back on back on ““Priority WatchPriority Watch”” list in April list in April
2005 for 2005 for ““ineffective IP enforcementineffective IP enforcement””
OCTOBER 2005 - Multilateral- USOCTOBER 2005 - Multilateral- US
invokes TRIPS Article 63.3 in (alonginvokes TRIPS Article 63.3 in (along
withwith  CH & JP) seeking CH & JP) seeking ““detaileddetailed
informationinformation”” from China on IP from China on IP
enforcementenforcement
DECEMBER 2005 USTR Report toDECEMBER 2005 USTR Report to
CongressCongress



Major Problems - MultinationalMajor Problems - Multinational

International Criminal ActivitiesInternational Criminal Activities
Optical Disks,  DVDs, CDs, Optical Disks,  DVDs, CDs, VCDsVCDs,,

VideocasettesVideocasettes, Pornography,, Pornography,
Banknotes, Cigarettes, LeatherBanknotes, Cigarettes, Leather
Goods, Designer Clothes, CreditGoods, Designer Clothes, Credit
Cards, Wristwatches, Beverages,Cards, Wristwatches, Beverages,
medicinesmedicines

Prostitution, Heroin Smuggling,Prostitution, Heroin Smuggling,
Snakeheads (Human Smuggling)Snakeheads (Human Smuggling)
Weapons, Terrorism, China-Weapons, Terrorism, China-
Taiwan Taiwan ““Counter-IntelligenceCounter-Intelligence””



Int e rnat ional Gang sInt e rnat ional Gang s

““The Big Circle BoysThe Big Circle Boys ( (大大环环会会    DaiDai
Huen Huen JaiJai ) are criminals, but they ) are criminals, but they’’rere
also the worldalso the world’’s greatest capitalistss greatest capitalists…”…”

Ken Yates,Ken Yates,
Toronto Police DetectiveToronto Police Detective



Ant i-Count erfe it ing  and Ant i-PiracyAnt i-Count erfe it ing  and Ant i-Piracy
in Chinese Eas t  and Sout heas t  As ia:in Chinese Eas t  and Sout heas t  As ia:
Forward, Backward, or Sideways?Forward, Backward, or Sideways?

FujianFujian
GuangzhouGuangzhou



GuangdongGuangdong

GuangdongGuangdong

www.cuisinenet.com/digest/region/se_asia/map.shtml

天高皇帝天高皇帝远远

””The HeavensThe Heavens
are High, andare High, and
the Emperor isthe Emperor is
Far AwayFar Away““



Fujian Fujian Prov inceProv ince

FujianFujian

www.cuisinenet.com/digest/region/se_asia/map.shtml

天高皇帝天高皇帝远远

””The Heavens areThe Heavens are
High, and theHigh, and the
Emperor is FarEmperor is Far
AwayAway““



Chaozhou Chaozhou 潮洲潮洲  ““Imit at ion is  t heImit at ion is  t he
Sinceres t  Form of Flat t e rySinceres t  Form of Flat t e ry””



Chaozhou Chaozhou 潮洲潮洲  ““Imit at ion is  t heImit at ion is  t he
Sinceres t  Form of Flat t e rySinceres t  Form of Flat t e ry””

 From: Lords of the Rim, Sterling From: Lords of the Rim, Sterling Seagrave Seagrave,,
(Putnam 1995)(Putnam 1995)

   "The   "The Teochiu  Teochiu people are culturally unique.people are culturally unique.
They operate what many consider to be theThey operate what many consider to be the
richest, more powerful underworld networksrichest, more powerful underworld networks
on earth, one of the world's firston earth, one of the world's first
multinational corporations. Tightlymultinational corporations. Tightly
organized and intensely loyal, all theorganized and intensely loyal, all the
Teochieu Teochieu in the world today are linked byin the world today are linked by
common dialect and common origin to sevencommon dialect and common origin to seven
village districts aroundvillage districts around Swatow Swatow. This has. This has
been one of the great spawning grounds ofbeen one of the great spawning grounds of
piracy, smuggling, and black-marketeering."piracy, smuggling, and black-marketeering."



TEOCHIU TEOCHIU 潮洲潮洲  ““Imit at ion is  t heImit at ion is  t he
Sinceres t  Form of Flat t e rySinceres t  Form of Flat t e ry””

 Merchants from  Merchants from JingdezhenJingdezhen, noted for its fine porcelain,, noted for its fine porcelain,
travel to travel to ChaozhouChaozhou, also a center for pottery, to, also a center for pottery, to
purchase fake purchase fake Jingdezhen Jingdezhen vases at discounts, whichvases at discounts, which
they take back to they take back to Jingdezhen Jingdezhen to sell as genuineto sell as genuine
products.products.

reported in Peoplereported in People’’s Daily 11.02s Daily 11.02



WTO Dispute Standard?WTO Dispute Standard?
effective action effective action against any act ofagainst any act of
infringementinfringement
  wilful wilful trademark counterfeiting ortrademark counterfeiting or
copyright piracy copyright piracy on a commercialon a commercial
scalescale..
Remedies Remedies ……  sufficient to provide asufficient to provide a
deterrentdeterrent, consistently with the, consistently with the
level of penalties applied forlevel of penalties applied for
crimes of a corresponding gravity.crimes of a corresponding gravity.



““Chinese SpecialChinese Special
CharacteristicsCharacteristics””

Chinese Chinese ““specialspecial
characteristics:characteristics:””
small, family-run businessessmall, family-run businesses
clan-centered organized crimeclan-centered organized crime
interconnected bureaucratic stateinterconnected bureaucratic state
Official corruptionOfficial corruption
Non-independent judiciaryNon-independent judiciary
Chinese Diaspora - Jakarta, Bangkok,Chinese Diaspora - Jakarta, Bangkok,
Toronto, NYC, ManilaToronto, NYC, Manila



Hopeful signsHopeful signs

Professionalization Professionalization ofof
Judiciary, Customs, andJudiciary, Customs, and
ProsecutorsProsecutors
Emergence of ChineseEmergence of Chinese
Owners of IPOwners of IP
Multinational enforcementMultinational enforcement
effortsefforts
S. 301 still viable with WTOS. 301 still viable with WTO



USTR ReportUSTR Report
December 13, 2005December 13, 2005

““The United States is committed toThe United States is committed to
working constructively with China toworking constructively with China to
significantly reduce PR infringementsignificantly reduce PR infringement
levels in China and continues to devotelevels in China and continues to devote
estra estra staff and resourcesstaff and resources…… to address the to address the
many aspects of this problem.  At themany aspects of this problem.  At the
same time, same time, [the US] remains prepared to[the US] remains prepared to
take whatever action is necessary andtake whatever action is necessary and
appropriate to ensure that China developsappropriate to ensure that China develops
and implements an effective system of IPand implements an effective system of IP
rights enforcement, as required by therights enforcement, as required by the
TRIPS Agreement.TRIPS Agreement.””



Thank you！


